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APE AND MAN
By HANS WEL.'iERT
ina pI' hi toric times man has bun attempting to unrnl1fl1 the seael of hi"
origill, and M long tiS marl cOI1/.inuu to cxlst he will continue to do so. OM may
doubt u:hdher lie will ov.:r succeed, and w/letliu he will ever come much closer to actual
j'ICl8 thUll he did in his old 1IIyth8. 1tJ IIOt modeI'll 8cie.!Co's uplanatioll just ail
j'l/Ilf11,/ic! II nd yet it i" faBeillatillg to follolO the SCltmt;"t 04. willl t,he aid oj fouil
remoin" and allcient bone dUcoveriu 08 well 08 of the most modern arclweologioal
011<1 biolouiwl knowledge, he gr(Y/Je<J hi8 wa" along tlw lang road frolll pres6r".do~1
ilion back to the lIM'Y beyinn,:n(/il of organic I'fe. giving WI a br nth.tak-ill(j 1Jers-pectiue
of the piau. of mon in Ihi4 world. lVith Ct· ry IIew d("ielltijic di""()l1flry, our oorn;eption
of the origill4 of man aro chal'9w. In the fullo,rillfl or/icle we pre ellt the lul.e t
theory of a German 8ciwtiilt, Pruf 81101' Hnllil Wei" I't "f the Ulliverll-ity of Kiel, am01.g
'whose many boob "The Vrig'in of Mal/kind" is tlte best kl/olt'n.-/CIU.
T HE ba~i of our present attitudetoward the hit>tory of man iii therealization that the advent of man
on the earth wa, n ither predestined in
-any way nor, as a matter of fact, even
nece~~ary. The earth would circle around
.the sun a,<; a planet ven if man had not
come to be on it, and just as thi was
tho ea e before the advent of man, so it
will coutinu to be after the last man
bas peri h d on carth. Today we are
abl to prove what manifold different
circum ·tance had to occur in the course
of tho earth' history in ortler to nable
the tlenlopment of the species "man."
Often it wa::! a matter of "minor coin-
cidcncc~" that the route of development
toward man wa' 1I0t clo ed for ever.
And it is dil1lcult for us to imagine that
all the'c C:I Ul'lC , whil'h togcther I' ulted
in I h c D1ing of mun, could ever como
about again. Hen 'C it is by no means
such a matter of cour'e a many people
helicv that there ar human beino living
on ot.her sturs. Although w' can rc ·kon
that, on thill'£' plane·..::! which have pu sed
through a d'vclopl1Jent imilar to the
carth's, living crcaW!" havc d \'clolJcd,
it i ttl be ucnieu ral her than as:4umed
that I'uch organi.·m ha.vc d v loped into
th samc furm a tho e li\Ting un thc
earth,
TIn: OIUGI!' F ALL LIFE
It <Toe without.1l -jng th t. as lun as
tho earth rC\'olved a a ball of liquitl fire
around the sun, no life whatever was
possible on it. The origin of life, or the
determining of the border line between
the inor ani and the organic i a chemical
problem. With few ex 'eptions, all living
organisms are today dependent on the
carbon-dioxide assimilation of plants.
Consequently, we can only assume that
all life must ha.ve begun with this chemical
proc Curb n, oxygen, bydr gen, and
nitrog n are the ba ic elements of chloro-
phyll-like substances-I'uch as the "leaf
green" now contained in all green plants
-and p ess the pr requisite for as-
similatiun, as long as the sun supplies the
necc sary energy by means of its light
and heat.
All the e condition were present on
the earl h. Wo do not have to turn to
co mie my' or supernatural or metaphys-
ical pr of for the origin of life. How-
ever, tho carbon hydrates produoed by
as imitation as well a the albllluen com-
pound built up with th ir aid could ollly
oocur a,nd live within narrow limits of
temperature. We have no reason to
a 'umc that this ma once h ~ve been
otherwi.:c. Con equen·t.ly, after water hurl
precipitated on the harden dearth's
crust. thi latter must have cooled ofT to
. uch till ext-en that the mo t primitive
proce 'os of ill were ltble to take place.
I mce under normal conditions we
uscrib the po~ e ion of chlorophyll to
the plant world, life on earth Olust hn.ve
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Earl)' o\'olutionary 8la~es of
tho vertebra : the primi.
tive lancelot. follow J by th
lnmprcy, the fin.bearing
shnrk, and filially. the pul.
monate fish with its "leg"
firuI-the Rn(,08tor of the
amphiuiau
THE 't'"NRAI'PY HUlIl..A.J.'" Se-;l'iER"
We must not imagine that Nature
foresaw the receding of the waters. If
at that time aU fish had been left on
dry land, without having the possibility
of absorbing oxygen from the air in
breathing, aU fi h would
simply have died out, and
man would never have de-
veloped. NeverthcleSfl, the
earth would have cuntinued
to e. i t, and ther i. not
even anv reason for us to
I\S. ume that new fiHh would
have developed from worm
whi(·h. in their turn, Gould
have b 'come land varLo-
I>ra!('l') and nnull\' hllm 1\
I)cing.. Thi is '~'ha i 0
impurtant for th orre·t
understand ina of tbe in! '1'-
play of geological ev nt and
h r ditl.l.ry mutations: nevcr
is ther a repetition (If ex-
actly the same conditions
vertebrates to move on land, man's
ancestors must also have lived in the
form of these amphibians. The newts
themselves developed from anc ·tors re-
sembling puJmonate fish, but only as the
result of their changing em;ronment and
their struggle for oxistence. As the wa ter
receded during the Carboniferou the
animals were I ft on dry land, jw"t as
may have happened in many millions of
years before them to innumerable ances-
tor of theirs and as is still happening
today to their descendants. But at that
time, in contrast to aU previous periods,
something new had occurred: among
these animals there were fish which we
have described above M "pulmonate
fi h"; that is to say, the air bladder,
which they had once developed from a
bulge in the front intestine for purpo es
of buoyancy, had, as the result of arteries
developing along its walls, become able
to breathe oxygen from the air. Th us
these fish were able to cope with the
change in environment by adjusting the
function of an already existing organ, und
thereby to avoid extinction.
~~
AMPHIBIAN ANOESTORS
The pre ent animal world, including
man, must be regarded as lmiform in its
origin. It is not possible to imagine or
prove a tleparate origin for man. The
human body is so unmistakably that of
a vertebrate animal that it is quite UD-
nece...qgary to look for any relationship
among the invertebrate animal families.
The hour of birth of the vcrtebrates-
which developed from fish!:l -annot be
exactly determined. At any rate, the
ancestors of man must also be sought
among the fishes. For the time being,
these ancestors had to live in the water.
For, although various plant-s and in-
vertebrate animals had at that tinle
already conquered land, the
vertebrates were bound to
the water by the fact that
they breathed through gills.
Thus the problem of how
these water vertebrates
turn d into land animals
includes part of man'R
-origin. Sharklike pecies of
fish may have been among
our ancestors, until the first
a.mphibians crawled onto
land.
Perhaps it was th
wampy fore ts of the 'ur-
bonifcrou which saw the
fir t land vertebrates. And,
ince newts or salamandcrs
were at that time the only
begun wit·h an "original plant," even if
this "plant" contlisted only of a tiny
lump of chlorophyll. We do not know
how far the plant world developed before
the first animal grew from it. Actually,
it is quite possible that a.nimaLs grew
from plant in more than one case, if we
define the difference between plant and
animal by the purely ohemical dillerence
of nourishment. For it was, of course,
possible that plant which had not yet
reached the stage of the oell or which
consisted of a single cell or even several
cells lost their chlorophyll and thereafter
became animals by the faot that they
fed on other substances.
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GEOLOGICAL FIRST APPEARANCE·
ERAS PERIODS OF
Holoceno
CENOZOIC Pleistocene -- Man
- -
Tertiary Primates
Cretaceous
MESOZOIC Jurassic Birds
- Mammals'J'rins
Permian IWptiles
Carboniferous -- Amphibians
PALF.OZOIC Devon inn --
Silurian 1- FishesCambrian Lancelet.s -
--- -- -
Pro.cambrian , tratll Annelid Worms
PROTEROZOIC Precipitation of Water Algll.o
-
Hardening of tl,e Crust Origin of Lifo
ARCHEOZOIC Fiery-liquid Gaseous No Living ThingsCondition
Skol ton of a pl'chi~tol'ic nowt
(cacc.ps uspiJephorus.)
as a wholf'. AmI those animal species
who e ance:tol" were able, millions of
yeal'>! ago, by mutation to produce
~umething new, arc 1101, necessarily able
to produl:c the same over again.
It was not the posse ion of lungs alone
which enabled the newts to stu'vive the
receding of the waters. The first newts
had l:iomething else whicb was inclispen-
sable for human development. Their
pbysica,l build was so far advanced that it
was possible for the people of 1726 A. D.
to mistake the fo silizeu keleton of a giant
salamander for that of an "unhappy
hlllnan sinner." The body of the first
bud vertebrates can already be divided
into head neck. trunk, tail, and limbs.
And it wa. the limb~ which, in addition
to the lung, were the mea,ns by which
the land vertebrates survived. If the
fish had not already-again
for a.nother purpose--devel-
oped their two pairs of
pectoral and ventral fins,
the lat,or Jlulmonate fish
could not bave developed
into newts with organs of
propulflion. t\s it so hap-
pened, however, the stl'll,nd-
ed pulmonate fish did not
need to remain prone or to
move around laboriously by
crawling on its tomach:
in~tead it could introduce
with it. legs what was for
the vertebra.tes a new type
of propulsion, one which
today RCCIUS so natural to
u.
It. jf; not possible to tell
from fo~sil Rkeletons when
the ampllibian newt devel-
oped into a reptile that
was entirely indcpendl'nt of
the wa.ter. For this step
did not entail any essential change in
t.he physical build. However, by means
of internal fertilization and of the im-
mersion of the embryo in the amniotic
fluid-which latter replaced the familia.r
water envirol1ment--a new step had bcen
reached, t,he first to deserve recognition
as representing the true land vertebrate.
HAIR AND FEAT~RS
As is the case in most mutations of
species, the origin of the mammal within
the entire genus of reptiles must be
sought at a very primiti\e stage of
development. All the manifold varieties
produced by the reptile!" in the course of
thc Me~ozoic have nothing to do with
t.he development of man. Even the one
invention which was important for the
development of mammals, namely, the
covering of the body with an insulating
layer of horn, was made at a primitive,
premammal stage. In other words, the
hair covering, the fur, of the mammals,
was first developed by certain lizardlike
reptiles. In this way, a serious limitation
in the life of the reptiles was overcome;
for all reptiles, whether lizards, snakes,
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orocodiles, or turtles, are dependent on
the tern perature of their environment.
The temperature of their blood corre-
ponds to that of their surroundings, and
their breathing is slowed down as soon
as the lower level of temperature required
for it is passed. Hence the warm Meso-
zoic offered ideal conditions for the reptiles
in most parts of the earth's dry land,
conditions which these creature made
u . of by developing a wealth of multi-
farious varieties on laud, in water, and in
the air.
Au in ulating 0 vering was invented
once aga.in by the reptiles during the
Jurassic period and independently of the
older development of a. hair covering.
Lizardlike reptile graduaJly developed
feathers from their scales and thus turned
into birds. This feather covering gave
them, ju t like the mammnl , possibilities
of Life which wore considerably less de-
pendent on the surrounding temperature.
This, however, is the onJy reh~tjonship
that link the species of birds with the
mammals; in every other respect they are
the descendants of reptiles developed
solely us flying creatures.
HOCOJlllLrllcLion of a trlUlllitional form
uoLween repLile o.nd mammal
Throughout the Mesozoic we find fossil
remains which must already be ascribed
to mammal:;. Thus mammals must have
developed from primitive, lizardJike rep-
tiles in the early Mesozoic. Willie these
mammals differed by their hair covering
and the ensuing advantages of existence
from their reptile ancestors, for a long
time th{'y departed very little from them
in their physical build and their manner
of exiBtence. They must hav been
ratlike animals which however, were not
rodents but carni\·ora.
VICTORY OE' TilE M.AMMALS
For a long time many millions of years,
the mammals were lUlable to play any
important role on the earth. During
this time they appear t(1 have kept their
original shape with slight alteration...
The prepondemnce of reptile during the
entire Mesozoic ha' often be >n held
responsible for the suppression of the
mammal family' of course, nothing def-
inite can be said in thi re.·pect. Tit
fact remains that, with the dawn of til
Cenozoic, the geological age which reachel:!
up to the pI' ent day and whose fir:;t
period i called the Tertiary, the reptile,"
largely disappeared from the earth and
were replaced by the nh~mmals.
10 a wealth of form' which ollce again
repeated ever. thing that had alread
been invented by the reptiles, the mam-
mals now populated til earth. It can b
nnderstood that one should speak of a.n
explosive diffusion. Fur we must !.Jear ill
mind that, at tho beC7inning of tills de-
velopmeut the ratlike an.imaJ form COII-
tained everything that developed, com-
paratively quickly, dwing the Tertiary
period into what we now know as mam-
mals. The ub cquent period, known
as the Pleistocene, or glacial age. tLnd th
Holocelle, or present period, havo becn
of Little importance to the d v lopment of
varieties among the mamlUab-wi~h one
exception. Whcther we consid r a har-
vest mouse or an elephant, a bat or a
buffaJo, Ii tiny ill'ew mouse or a lion, a
monkey or a giant whale--they are all
mammals, mutations of the one, lizardlike
form which came from the Me azoic into
the Tertiary. Our ordinary zoological
knowledge is quite insufficient to embrae
the manifold varieties of all the mammals
which have developed since thc early
Tertiary, especially if we bear ill mind
that we neither know nor are able to
reconstruct all tho'e varieties which hav
meanwhile died out without leaving any
dcscendant.s.
BROAD- AND KLurnOWN SED rnl rATES
But, again, all the e manifold forms
had nothing to do with the develupment
of man. There is only oue singl branch
which included our an e tors: tb early
primates, now represented by the lemw' .
The only thing by which the carnivoraLike
lemurs remind the layman of apes i8
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their prehensile hand The {ormation of
thil:l organ is, of cour e, linked up with
their life in trees; at the ame time, how-
evpr it is the neces ary condition which
ha.' made po ible the e\'olution of man
as h n \V i. \\" mu t a , ume that tho
tru ape developed during he early
l' rtin.ry. Witb thi' we have reached a
period which enables us more exactly to
deterruine the ancestors of man.
With the very tir·t app arance of apes
we ar able to clli;tinguish between two
pronouJlced group. The difference has
a ge()~rarhical basi. ]n America we
find the platyrrb.iniu.ns or broadnosed
a.pes which, if we consider their entire
dev lopmeot, have remained at a. primi-
tiv stage and have never produced any-
th.in but American a.pe. It is ollly
among the catarrhinian or narrownosed
apes of the Old \\ orld that we find the
ancestors o{ man.
Ev n the most primitive apes of the
Old World preseut, in spite of their
phy'i al maline , an exact anat mical
pa.ttern uf man. The arrangement of
the teeth is enough for -'y tematic zoology
to cl . man a a pceies of the catar-
rhiniun ape. But th whole anatomical
plan uf the latter's body, with ull its
bones and muscle, its nerves and vascular
y tem, and the en til' arrangemen t of
it illt ·tine-, is 0 very much the pattern
{or the human anatomy that it is im-
possible to imagine the existence of man
as b i.og eparate from the development
of true apes. Anyune who hus ever
wondered at the resemblance of apes to
human beings would be even more amazed
Elt this re emblance if he had the oppor-
tunity of observing the dissection of
tho body of an ape.
TIm CO~G OF "MA.NLIKE" APES
Nevcrtheless, the development {rom
ape to man was no mall step. 'een as a
whole. the Tertiary was a warm period,
and all the apes of the Old World are,
with very few exceptions, tropical jungle
dwellers. And the jungle, especially that
of tho tropics, is certai.nly no place for
the development of man. As long as the
Tertiary with its warm climate continued,
therefore, there could be no thought of
man, in pite f all the anatomical similari-
ties b tween ape and man. The apes
had tim and pace enough to pread; on
the oth r hand, they did not live 0
untouched by the struggle for existence
that they could simply become fixed in
their forms. But everything they pro-
duced during this tropical Tertiary was
only other apes. It is impo iLle to dis-
cern any necessary reason for human
development.
Kot until the .econd half of the Tertiary
did thcro evolve new forms of apes,
which have becn termed without hesita-
tion "anthropoiu (manlike) apes." What
is es"ential in the whole outward appe<ll'-
ance of these apes is not only their
imilarity to man-this we have already
observed with earlier a but their
human form which distinguiHhes them
from all other apes more than anything
else by their size.
Like the primitive apes, tho anthropoid
apes once inhabited all three continents
of the Old World. Today t.h ir rep-
resentatives, the orangutan in Sumatra.
and Bornco and the gorilla and ch impanzee
of the tropical j llllgie of Africa, arc,
geographically speaking, widely. eparated.
The remains of anthropoid apes dating
{rom the late Tertiary havo al 0 been
found in India. Neverthel ,un ana-
tomical diviRion into two groups can bo
distinguished in the middle Tertiary, a
division which was to become important
for our own evolution. Asia produced a
different form f anthropoid ape from
the we tern part of the Old World, viz.,
Europe and Africa. Thus we are abl
to draw anatomical as well us g ographical
distinctions between early orangutans on
the one hand and chimpanzee- nnd gorilln-
like forms on the other. Orangutan
fossils havo been found, not only in th
Sanda. Isle -which once were part of the
mainland-but aloin India. and in East
Asia near Peking. The remains of chim-
panzee- and gorillalike forms were dis-
covered long ago in Europe; and a few
years ago Tertiary remains of them were
also found in their present home of Africa.
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OCR C)ffi1P..C'ZY.E RELATIVES
The fa' that the e two groups of
antitropoid apes, the eu.stern and the
we tel'll, are not identical is important
for our evolution, MallY unlllJomical,
embryological, physiological, and psv-
ch logical comparisons prove that it L'3
impo ibl to e tablish a gcn ti link be-
tw n the human racc, or individual parts
of it, and the orangutan, On til other
hand the goriUa and the chimpanzee
pos CBS identical charactcristics which dis-
tingui h them from the orangutan; more-
over, t.hese very characteristics which
clistingui h them from their ape-cousin
link them to man. }'or thi reason, we
shaH caU gorilla chim panzee, and man
the" lImmoprimates " menning the most
higWy dcveloped primate8 now existing
and a. group of specie related by comDlon
genetio characteristics.
Common genetic characteristics are not
acquired by chance: they can only have
been handed dom1 a a 'ommon heritage
by common ance tors, Hencc there i
no po ,,'ibl rea on to doubt th common
heritag of gorilla, chimpanzee, and man.
How v I' far remonltl man is from the
arumal world the germ pllll"lll ha, not
let it elf be induced Ly t.his to abandon
01' alter common genetic characteristic~,
FLIGHT, DEATH, OR ADAPTATION
As Ion a the anthropoid ape could
remain in the jungle, he remained what he
wus. What happened, however, was that,
in certain part,s of the earth, titis jungle
life did not continue without interruption,
During the last phase of the Tertiary,
changes of climate set in which finaUy
led to the coming of tho glacial period.
Thc T rtiary gave way to the Pleistocene;
ann, ex ept in the equatorial I' gians, the
Pleistocene created greatly chunged con-
dition of life. Approximately five hun-
dred t huu:mml "yeanl ago, the Nurthern
Remisllhcre of the earth cooled off to
::;uch an extent that jungle-covered areas
I ,t th ir fore ta. As a l' ult of the
spr Ilding of glaciers, which formed on
the nndinavian mountains as well as
all other high mountain ran 08, climatic
condition were created which rendered
th f rmer tropical jun I impo, ible for
all of Europe and for the n rthern, interior
part of A in. Thi dircct eff ct on th
flura naturally also influenced the fa.unn
dependent on this tlora, l\ nimals M-
cu'tom d to the jungle har! t a{}just
thems Ives to the new condition.
There were three way in which the
animals accu tomed to heat could react
to clima,tic depre ion. Tho impl 't
\\ a migration to warmcr zan ; and it is
important for the evolution of man that,
owing to mountain barriers, a mere flight
to the suuth was not without its obstades.
All cnforced stay in ulUwcu'tomed sur-
roundings could, furth rmol'C, lead to
extinction, a fate that is 'ure to have
befallen muny specie, Of comse, one
mu t not imagine the t all the individuals
of on pecie or family were suddenly
overtaken by death. At fir t, t.he deterio-
ration in the condition of lilo will have
made itself felt by reduced propagation;
then perhaps it followed that the young
were affected to ueb an xl, nt that they
tJlem Ive never reached th 'ta'e of
propagati n. If the 'J.1 ie were then
u.lso to be affected Lv eli 'ca,' ,', etc" the
IUl:lt I'omllillliers of a l~l'vi\'ing genu' would
actually disappear quit rapidly, Finn,Uy,
there is a third pos 'ibility i.n that, by
mUhttion, anew form was crtted whi h
could cope with the changed condition.
l::XCURSION ox HEREDITY
Thi., then, is the po' ibility which,
appLie to our case, 0111' pre ent knowl-
edge of tho laws of heredity teaches us
that environment cannot create 110W
forms simply by its effect on the body.
Tho totality of all bereditary qualities
must be so constituted that. by the muta-
tion of individmtl genes, a change in form
is achieved which i. able to exist under
the new condition, For this rea on,
higWy specialized species arc little suited
for such new forms' on tbe other hand,
the step to the new form can also not be
so great as to produce omething entirely
new. Thus it is by no means the geo-
logical ircumstance.s alone which are
respon ible for the evolution of new
specie. There were glacial ages before"
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connected with climatic depressions, which
also s\yept away jungles !.rom the earth;
but no glacia.l period was able to turn a
shark or a. newt into man. A preliminary
step, in physical as well as mental re-
spects ha.d first to be reached from which
a mutation to man, not an entirely new
·creation, was possible.
Thus, a: long a ~atll1'e had not yet
produced thc anthropoid apes from the
early primates, no influence of environ-
ment and no muta.tion of genes resulting
from a.ny other causes would have been
able to evolve the form of mun with all
it· phy 'ica'! an<;i mental hereditary charac-
teristics. Herein lies the value of om'
prcflent knuwledgc of summoprimates,
that, it links arumal species to mu.n which,
by reason of their common heritage,
('UIUlot be imagined individually or with-
{Jut man. Indeed, science has progressed
one tcp further: not ouly do gorilla,
'himpanzec, and man form a unity of
species which lu.ter split up-how, we do
not know-intu the three species still
extant; the sarno reasons that force us
to recognize sumilloprimates have also
leu us to make another differentiation
within this group. In addition to the
hereditary characteristics common to all
three, there are other hereditary trait.~
which the chimpanzee shares with man
but not with the gorilla. This discovery
does not, however, mean that chimpanzee
and man are morc closely related than
the two ape species. Gorilla and chim-
panzee are so closely related that, from
a zoological point of view, it would not
be impossible to regard them as two
varieties of one species. But, in spite of
this close relationship-and this is a
fortunate circumstance for research into
the evolution of man-there are some
hereditary characteristics which the chim-
panzee can only have acquired after the
gorilla had already branched off from it
while the ancestor of man was still linked
up with it. Thus we see that, at the
end of tbe Tertiary, a form of anthropoid
ape harl been reached possessing every
-essential prerequisite for the evolution of
a creature which could no longer simply
he called an anthropoid ape.
DOWN TO EARTH
Fossil remains fOlmd in Central Europe
have proved that chimpanzeelike anthro-
poid apes once lived there. It is possible
that at first they lived in trees. Later,
however, they moved down to the ground.
It is certain that these apes did not
descend from their trees for the fun of
it; no ape accustomed to jungle life would
do that. But when the climatic depres-
sion of the coming glacial period removed,
so to spea.k, the forest from under their
feet, this naturally affected them. W'e
are unable to tell to what extent they
died out. It seems very improbable
that all antilropoid apes were able to
migrate tu the remaining jungles; for the
whole long mountain rango from the
Pyrenees and Alps via tbe Caucasus right
into Asia must have formed a barrier
during the ice age which separated the
anthropoid apes of the north £rom those
of the outh. Hence. we can hardly
assume that the African jungle chimpanzee
was our ancestor. As the tropical jungles
of Africa have undergone no important
geological changes since the end of the
Tertiary, the chimpanzees inhabiting them
had no reason to give up their jungle life
and to become human beings.
For a long time Central Asia was
regarded as the original home of mammals
and also of man. We can only say that
there are neither positive indications nor
logical reaSOIlS for this hypothesis. No
fossil remains of anthropoid apes have
been discovered in Central Asia; and, if
we consider the geological conditions of
those regions, we can hardly expect to
find any there. For we cannot expect
early man in a region which never had
any primates or catarrhinian apes. It
would be just as illogical to seek for the
cradle of man in America or at the
North Pole or in Australia.
l\!A.J.,,{KIND'S HOUR OF BffiTH
The question will always remain as to
from what point of view we are to dis-
tinguish between man and beast. Al-
though nowadays there is no longer any
possibility of confusion, it is quite clear
that, for long periods dll1'ing the early
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stages, it is difficult to decide whether
we are dealing with manlike apes or
apeLike men. The only thing we can do
is to introduce artificial means of dis-
tinction which we shall regard as our
tandards. Probably the b t of these
arbitrary tandards is the knowledge of
the use of fire.
Today all human beings make use of
fue, wh.ile no animals, not even the
anthropoid ape, have learned its use.
This doe not mean to say that monkey ,
like the carnivora, are not able occasional-
ly to take advantage of a fire, either for
warmth or for the easy acquisition of
burned prey. But no present-day animal
has reaJjzed that one can make use of
fire according to one's own needs. This
reaJjzation mu t have been reached at
one time or another in the evolution of
man, and we may well call this deed of
Prometheu mankind's hOUl' of birth.
We must not imagine that this event
took place suddenly. It may have been
a long time before the outstanding
action of a genius appeared 0 convincing
to his fellow creatures that it application
could never again be forgotten. This
conception of the fil"st conscious use of
fire as the hour of birth of mankind also
fits into the geological conditions. An-
thropoid apes llccustomed to warmth lost
their jungle, and Nature offered them
the ubstitute of fire if they wer capable
of making u e of it. This wa po ible
under two ondjtions: fir t there had to
be a brain whioh was capable of grasping
the idea and of realizing its conl:lequences;
and then there had to be hands which
could follow up the idea \\Cith the deed;
Only hand were able to seizc a tick
wh-i h had caught fire from natural
cau es, and to protect the fire and keep
it going. And both thcse conditions
were fulfilled by the chimpl1nzeelike
anthropoid ape forced to live in una.ccus-
tomed, cold surrounding.
Of coul"se. thi idea is only the product
of logical rcasoning; we ar unable to
pro\'c the actual fads of this process at
any point; of th earth. Yet it is by no
moans pure fantasy when we imagine
C'rcatlll'e:', which we still (;011 anthropoid
apes, sitting arOlllld a purposely kept
fire and enjoying its warmth and the
protection it offers against the dreaded
wild animals; when we imagine them
roasting their prey in the fire and appreciat-
ing the unusual flavor. We must add
that we can only imagine social animals
with a. strong urge for imitation and a.
sense of curiosity living in this manner.
And it is a well-known fact that chimpan-
zeeLike apes are so inclined.
MAN, THE DOMESTIC Al'IrrM.U.
This short sketch of hunlan evolution
must suffice here, and we call only point
out that all subsequent developments
and events do not in the least contradict
this conception. Everything el e that
distinguished man fmm the bea·t can be
explained by the u of fire, whether it
is the disa,ppearance of the hair covering
or the decrease in ize of the canine teeth,
whioh till then had served as the most
important weapon. Clothes that could
bc changed and man-made weapons and
implements indicate the beginning of the
most primitive culture. The po e sian
of fire and the making of tool. forced
early man to commun.icate ubout abstract
matters too.
Thus the first hearth was the fir t sign
of incipient domestication. Man became
a "domestic animal" and subjected him-
'elf to all the con equences to '...·hi h all
d me tic creatures are liable, al a with
regard to their hereditary characteristics.
This means that the changed conclitions
of life of a domestic animal-whi·h is
more or less withdrawn from its natural
cllvil"onment and th consequent condi-
tions of ex.i~tenc .pro\-ide more oeeH. ion
for genetic mutation than is the cn~e
with wild ·peeie·. Hence the manifold
divi ion of mankiud into nce and ub-
mcel:l by no means (;onflicts with the
unconditional assumptio/l that tho human
racc arose from Il ::lingle common parent
forlll ,
~o :Ill 1:\0 LL"\K
Th German cienti. t Ern t Hlle ·kcl
carnc to the cOIlt'lul:!ion that in hil:! cllrlie;;t
stafro , mUll must havc becn a r"ort of
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ape-man or "pithecanthropus," to use the
Greek term he invented. Today we
know that there were really such ape-men
and that they have given us the final
proof of the a.pe-origin of man. The
remains of the P·itheca.nthropus erechUl
found in Java, as well a the numerous
finds still being made of the Sinanlhrop1UJ
pekinensis, the ';Peking rna,n," in China,
show without any doubt whatever, like
all later form of primitive man, that they
cannot be compared with any other
anthropoid ape than the chinlpanzee.
In Ea t Africa a new discovery has been
added in the form of the Africa.ntllropU8
njarasensis.
Thus there were once forms also bridg-
ing the physical differences between an-
thropoid ape and man. There is no
longer &. "missing link." In spite of this,
of oourse, every fo silized human remain
is extremely weloome for the gaining of
further knowledge. The earth till owes
us many &. witness to show us above all
the transformation of the bon of the
limbs. It is natural that the skull, con-
taining tlS it does the brain, shows the
gradual development better than the
bones of the limbs.
W UAT LIES A.UEAD ?
How will the future geological mani-
festations of the development of the earth
affect the existence of man? There can
be no doubt that the earth will undergo
further changes. The question is whether
we have finally pas ed the glacial periods
of the Pleistocene or whether we are
living in an interglacial period soon to
be followed by a new icc age. This
"soon" may be no Illore than ten thow and
years from now. From the point of view
of hi torical periods this may 'eem a
very long time; from the point of view of
geology or even that of 'the limited period
of man's existence, this is not lUucn.
However, an expansion of glaciers could
be evaded by the human race, although
not without con iderable conflicts. But
it is probable that, at one time, geological
chllJ1ges will take place which will have
more far-reaching effects than a glacial
advance which, after all, is an event
limited to certain regions. And then it
will be a question whether the highly
specialized civilized man will be able by
dint of his achievements to cope with
such geological difficulties, or whether,
on the contmry, the more primitive races
",ill be better able to adapt them elve
to the new environment and thus take
the place of present-day civilized
mankind.
But this does not exhau t the problems
of the futm'e. We cttn assume more or
less with certainty that a time will orne
again in which plants will no longer be
able to assimilate carbohydrates from
water and air. Supposing that a future
race of man were still to inhabit the
earth at that time, the question would
arise whether it would be capable of
artificially creating the condi tions for
assimilation of carbon dioxide and albu-
men which Nature could no longer provide.
It is hardly possible to give a po itive
answer to this question. Just as from
the very beginning man could not exi t
on earth without pla.nts and animals, it
is u eless to imagine a future race of men
which i able alone t<J create the neces-
sary conditions of existenc .
The time which Ulan has spent on
earth since his origin is short in com-
parison to the course of earth '5 history
so far; and we may assume that the
period of huma.n existence ahead of us
will again be but a brief s gment of the
time which is still allotted to our planet
in the uuivel' e.
